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Dear parents and carers of Year 2 pupils  

 

During the course of this term and the beginning of next, your child will continue to prepare 

for the Year 2 SATs to be held during May 2022.  

Our approach is designed to minimise anxieties surrounding the process and empower the 

children to give the best account of themselves, whilst still being taught a broad and 

balanced curriculum across a week of learning. To give you more of an insight of what the 

expectation is like, Miss Maynard and I will host a short parent’s meeting after school on 

Thursday 10th January at 5pm. We will host the meeting in the classroom that is well-

ventilated, but can we ask that only one adult attend to represent your child so that the 

room doesn’t become to overcrowded.  

As part of the Year 2 SATs learning, the children will continue to use a variety of materials to 

support in class. We have also invested in some CGP revision guidebooks for: English 

reading; English grammar, punctuation and spelling; and Mathematics. These books are a 

great resource for the children and would be available at a refundable deposit of £10. The 

books can be used at home during the SATs period, as a way of you being able to support 

your child further. An exercise book will be given at no extra cost so that the children can 

complete activities from the CGP revision guidebooks and return them with minimal 

markings made for next year’s cohort to use. 

We will distribute these at the meeting. If you are unable to attend, the resources will be 

given to your child the following day, with the deposit needing to be handed in at the school 

office beforehand. Miss Maynard will give some direction as to how these books can be best 

used to support in weekly home learning tasks and over the Easter break if you wish to do 

so.  

We hope you can make the meeting next week and if you are unable to, we will email out 

the resources used for your information. 

 

Best wishes and God bless,  

 

Mr Hancox  

Interim Principal 

http://www.st-gregorys.sandwell.sch.uk/

